Challenging the conventional treatment of colon cancer by sentinel lymph node mapping and its role of detecting micrometastases for adjuvant chemotherapy.
All colon cancer patients with lymph node (LN) positive disease are treated with chemotherapy. Patients with node negative disease are usually cured by surgery alone. Yet about 20% of patients develop recurrence within 5 years despite node negative status. This may often be the result of missed micrometastases by conventional examination. Sentinel lymph node (SLN) mapping was developed to find those nodes detected by blue dye which was ultrastaged to detect micrometastases. Consecutive patients, underwent SLN mapping with the blue dye with success rate of 99.2%. Average number of LN was 18.3, average number of SLN was 3/patient and overall nodal positivity was 45%. Ten patients had skip metastases. Overall survival of 235 patients was 84 months with survival of node negative patients 97 months versus 68 months for node positive patients. For stage I-IV patients, overall survival was as follows: stage I-115 months, stage II-90 months, stage III-84 months and stage IV-24 months respectively. Patients with micrometastases after chemotherapy had average survival of 108 months versus those without chemotherapy was 50 months. Thus, SLN mapping techniques is highly successful, easily reproducible and finds micrmoetastases in over 15% of patients which could have been missed by conventional pathological examination. These patients when treated with adjuvant chemotherapy have similar survival as those of node negative disease. Similarly, patients without any nodal metastases after SLN mapping and ultrastaging, may be considered as true node negative disease and may avoid further adjuvant chemotherapy.